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I. Introduction.
1. The plan and designs of its founders.
2. The present condition of the Univer-

sity.
II. The necessity of its immediate endow-

ment for its continued success.
1. No University can be considered per-

manent without it.
a. Because trney can never be self sus-

taining.
b. Having no endowment, they are less

rarely the objects of endowments.
2. The Institution has outgrown its pres-

ent ability.
a. Permanent buildings should be pro-

vided.
6. Additional schools established.
c. Additional professors obtained.
d. Their salaries increased to retain the

best.
e. Unless all these demands are met

the University will degenerate, by
professors and students leaving.

III. Difficulties in the way of obtaining an
endowment.

1. Poverty of the South.
2. The many demands upon the liberality

of church members.
3. Why other plans have met with only

partial success.
a. Have been entrusted to parties al-

ready overburdened with labor.
b. No system presented to reach the

church members generally.

IV. These difficulties not insurmountable.

1. No claim upon churchmen is superior
to this.

2. Nor does this claim conflict with other
claims on them.

3. The Church numbers 30,000 communi-
cants.

4. All should be a unit in this under-
taking.

5. While large sums are not expected,
every one should contribute some-
thing.

There are 30,000 communicants in the
ten dioceses, as follows:

Alabama, 3750
Arkansas, 1000
Florida, 1250
Georgia, 3750
Louisiana, 4000
Mississippi, 2500
North Carolina, 3750
South Carolina, 4500
Tennessee, 3000
Texas 2500

Total communicants, 30,000

From these, obtain cash subscriptions as
follows:—from

CLASS. No. AMOUNT. TOTAL

1 .5000......$ 50 $2,500 00
2 5000 1 00 5,000 00
3 5000 2 00 10,000 00
4 5000 3 00 15,000 00 •
5 2000 4 00...... 8,000 00
6 2000...... o oo io.oca oo
7 1000 10 00 10,'000 00
8 1000...... 25 00 25,000 00
9 1000 50 00 50,000 00

10 1000 100 00 100,000 00
11 1000 150 00 150,000 00
12 1000 200 00 200,000 00

30,000 $585,500 00

It is presumed many parties will give more
than the largest amount specified above, in
which case they will make an apportionment
of the same to different classes.

Amount to be obtained from each diocese
in proportion to communicants,—30,000
giving $585,500 00.

Alabama, $73,187 50
Arkansas, 19,516 66
Florida, 24,395 82
Georgia, 73,187 50
Louisiana, 78,066 66
Mississippi, 48,791 66
North Carolina, 73,187 50
South Carolina, 87.825 00
Tennessee 58,550 00
Texas, 48,79170

$585,500 00

Amounts to be obtained from Alabama in
proportion to communicants, and sum to be
raised.

Cash subscriptions from 3750 communi-
cants as follows:

CLASS. NO. AMOUKT. TOTAL

1 625 $ 50,,.... $312 50
2 625 1 00 625 00
3 625 2 00 1,250 00
4 625 3 00 1,875 00
5 250 4 00 1,000 00
6 250 5 00...... 1,250 00
7 125 10 00 1,250 00
8 125...... 25 00 3,125 00
9......125 50 00 6.250 00

10 125 100 00 12,500 00
11 125 150 00...... 18,750 00
12 125 200 00 25,000 00

3750 $73,187 50

Subscriptions from Alabama, proportioned
to each parish:

CHUBCHES. COHM

Christ's, Mobile,
" Tusoaloosa,

The Nativity, Huntsville,
The Advent, Birmingham,
The Redeemer, Leal Station,
Emanuel, Opelika,
Grace, Portland,
St.Paul's, Greensboro,

" Whistler, '
" Selma,
" Lowndesboro,
" Decatur,
" Carlowville,
" Spring Hill,

St. John's, Montgomery,
" Mobile,
" Elyton,

St. James', Livingston,
" Eufaula,

St. Andrew's, Macon,
" Hayneville,

St. Mary's, Evergreen,
" Tallahassee,

St.JVilfrid's, Marion,
StSBtephen's, Eutaw,
St. Mark's, Fork of Green,
St. Luke's, Jacksonville,
St. Michael's, Marengo,
St. Mathew's, Autaugaville,
St. Thomas', Greenville,
Trinity, Mobile,

" Union Springs,
" Demopolls,

UNICANTS. AMOUNT.

325
122
220
52
26
45
35
12S
42

31
2;;
54
34
-118
365
40
44
78
n
27
28
39
88
27
24
46
39
20
30

50:)
21
67

$7,312
2,745
4,950
1,170
585

1,012
787

2,880
945

5,287
765
697

1,215
585

9,405
7,555
900
990

1,755
517
607
630
877

1,530
607
540

1,035
877
4-50
675

11,317
472

1,507

50
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
50
00
50
00
00
50
00
00
5!!
50
5D

Subscriptions
bile, Alabama,
of parishoners,
$7,312 50.

Cidss. No.

1 49....
! 2.. ,.,.48....

.;. ... es.. .

from Christ's Church, Mo-
proportioned to each class
325 communicants giving

1

o.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

.,..06.
, . , , • . 2 3 .
....23.
....12.
....12.
....15.
....14.
....12.,
....12.,

325

AMOUNT.

$ 50
00
oo ...

'' 3 00.....
4 00.....
5 00

10 00
25 00
50 00

100 00.....
150 00
200 00

TOTAL.

$24 50
48 00

104 00
159 00
92 00

115 00
120 00
300 00
750 00

1,400 00
1,800 00
2,400 00

$7,312 50

Take the remaining parishes in Alabama
and ascertain amount to be raised by each
on the basis of this plan.

Then take the nine remaining dioceses
and make for each an apportionment, as you
have here made for Alabama.

V. Inducements to a general co-operation in
this Endowment on the part of Bishops,
Clergy and Laity.

1. For the benefit of individuals.
a. The advantages of a truly Church

education.
b. The developement of the students

morally, physically and intellectually,
and in this order which underlies all
true education.

c. Their associations being with the first
families of the Union, and their ad-
vantages the best—their future pre-
ferment and usefulness would be both
more certain and with less labor.

2. For the benefit of the Church.
a. The establishment of a school of

systematic divinity to supply the de-
mand for ministers. The Church
sorely needs additional laborers, but
she especially needs men thoroughly
prepared for the work, and she can
only get them by training them as the
nation does its soldiers and sailors.

b. By insuring uniformity in all Church
teachings.

c. By securing a unity in the Faith.

3. For the benefits to the country.
Men educated under such a system
would carry into the Legislature,
Judicial and Executive Departments
of Government, such sound morals
and ripe scholarship as we require to
restore the former purity of our
national character, and to develop
our resources with a true civilization.

To CARRY OUT THIS PLAN.

Have one thousand copies of plan and
address printed and distributed, 100 to each
diocese. Deliver the carefully prepared
address in five of the principal cities of each
diocese.

Appoint an energetic and zealous church-
man (with a salary, say of $2000, to be paid
out of amount collected by him) in each of
the ten States.

Each State agent to report to you monthly,
and to organize his State by appointing a
zealous worker for the plan in each parish,
whose duty it WQuld be to distribute-inform-
ation and appeals, and collect subscriptions.

A quarterly report from you, showing
what each diocese had done, and occasional
addresses from you to awaken an interest
where most could be accomplished.

This plan requires great labor and sacrifice,
but persevered in for three or four years,
will not only secure the $500,000 Endow-
ment, but will create such an heartfelt love
for thelnstitrtion throughout the ten States,
as will enable it to take the first rank among
the Universities of this country in ten or
fifteen years.

TEAT DAT I
The sun sinks slowly down the west,

The stars come, one by one,
And heart and brain are glad to rest,

On the thought of the day's work done.

But niem'ry quick her scrolls unfurl,
As a dead leaf flutters past,

For it has the hue of a soft bright curl,
That I '11 love while life shall last.

I stretch myself on the bare bleak hill,
The autumn winds sigh o'er me,

And in the gloaming calm and still,
My dear love stands before me.

E'en as she stood in her girlish grace
On a day, dead many a year,

With a peach-bloom tint on her upturned face,
And a light in her dead-leaf hair.

And a little tear dropped on this tress,
This tress of clinging hair,

While looking up, she answered, " Yes,
I love you, without fear."

September suns shine now as then,
I work as long and hard,

But, the light of my life, and the strength of
my pen,

Lies in yonder, green churchyard.

THERE was an actor married in Paris, the
other day, whose name was M. Jaurequisil-
esbessadiere. There 's a mouthful for you.
It reminds one of the story of a French
princess, the Princess de Leon, who married
a Hungarian General with a frightfully long
and unpronounceable name. When she
went shopping she used to say to the shop-
keeper, in giving her address, " I was (nee)
born Princess de Leon, but as to my mar-
ried name, I never could learn it. Ask my
servant and he will tell you what it is."
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A Fragment.
Nothing within the broad expanse of pleas-

ure can equal in color, in variety, in untiring
succession and exquisite beauty, those happy
feelings born to us through the possession of
an easy imagination. He who can boast
the ownership of such a quality, can claim
for himself an
which always

inexhaustible
can be drawn

spring from
those rarest

pleasures that serve to "make life's happi-
ness divine;" and which, flowing as a con-
stant stream along the course of "every-
day life," brings before our minds many new
beauties to lighten the burdens of care and
trouble. Pleasures from, this source are
bright and unfading—as interminable as the
days of our existence; they never intrude as
uninvited guests to a feast, but abide their
time until introduced by a meditative mood;
they do not fall into contempt because of
too great familiarity—as they are not abid-
ing in their nature—but changeable and
fleeting. Other pleasures lose their forms
and characters of loveliness, the fountain
head of other joys soon dries up, and often
we turn with disgust from ourselves, ashamed
and mortified that we should ever have found
delight and gratification in what to us now
seems so loathsome and revolting.

Our natures grow wearied and exhausted
when it requires a constant strain of energy to
meet the demands and requirements of some
pleasure which soon passes away, and leaves
us discontented and unsatisfied. But whence
can we derive more true, honest pleasure
than from a tour through the realm of fancy?
Here exists a broad field in which the
thoughts, feelings, and emotions of man-
kind can wander, unrestrained and free;
where all consciousness of connection with
worldly scenes can be lost; and, branching
out into Fancy's unfathomed forest, the
mind dwells amid the beauties of the scene,
gathering flowery ideas with which to em-
bellish and adorn the thoughts. Often do
we derive the greatest pleasure from Nature's
simplest creation by viewing them through
the colored medium of imagination, which
converts even their deformities into beauty;
heightens and adorns whatever charms may

exist, arraying them in hues and
colors which nature was powerless to give.
For such an imagination nature acts but as
the basis upon which sweet fancy rears her
fabric, and the foundation is lost sight of as

' One of the best novels of the day, full of
wholesome morality and sound sense, and sus-
taining the reader's interest, to the end, through

of stirring incidents." — New Yorkchain
World.

" Odd in its plot, characters, style, and in its
very excellency."—Baldwin's Monthly.

We are conscious of going against " the
grain" of popular opinion in this criticism,
but we proceed without hesitation, for, being
born and reared an "American Protestant,"
we believe in the "divine right of private
judgment," and in giving vent to the same.
To remark on novels in general: a novel
should be a book where human nature is ideal-
ized, without being made utterly improba-
ble, where the "dust" and "dish-water" of
every-day life are not made the prominent
features of the book, where virtue and vice
are logically rewarded, where there is a cause
for every effect, and where both cause and
effect are possible.

Now for the "Odd Trump." The most
attractive feature of this book is the " name,"
judging from which, you might imagine a
well told story of the little game of life; a
game where victory hung in the balance be-
tween two skillful players, keeping the reader
in a high state of expectation until the last
moment, when "The Odd Trump" is played,
making either the hero or heroine the victor
in the strife. But this is not so. Trumpley
Wailes is the name of the hero; this iJhat-
urally shortened into "Trump," and he is
called the "Odd Trump," because he is
truthful and susceptible. We never heard
either of these traits called "odd" in a well
trained youth, so the name is disappointing.
The book opens with a railroad accident,
where a passenger train is thrown off a rail-
road bridge into a stream of water, but by
strange good fortune no one is hurt. Here

many languages, even Greek and Latin,
with great fluency.

Radcliffe Merton, one of the sub-heroes,
! with a gardener, a locksmith, and a Belgian

it is that the hero, a calm looker on from

adventurer, do the unimaginable villains of
the book, while the doctor, Squire Merton,
and Miss Lucy, do the stupid. The best
characters in the book are two negroes, who
have been carried from this country to Eng-
land by an American gentleman. They are
excellently drawn, and make the scenes in
which they participate the most interesting
in the book. This American gentleman, an-
other sub-hero, was born in New York, and
reared partly in Virginia, where he is a slave
owner, and partly in Germany. He is rep-
resented as having had the greatest educa-
tional advantages, speaking all modern and
ancient languages, performing exceedingly
well on the piano, and having been a great
traveler. Yet, through all, he is represented
as calling Virginia "Phaginny," and has to
be taught by an English girl how to pro-
nounce the name of his native State. This
is simply absurd.

Among other things there is a haunted
house where the American lives. In this
house dwells a ghost who vanishes against
walls, and gives vent to horrid laughter that
seems to pervade all space; but the Ameri-
can "don't scare worth a cent," and stays it
out. The ghost turns out to be a respectable
but crazy old lady, who has, for twenty years,
been thought dead, but who, for that length
of time, has remained concealed in this
house.

Old Grippe, the banker, is almost too
overdrawn and absurd to be criticised. His
principal characteristic is asthma; his second,
a game leg; his third, utter stupidity. Drawn
after Dickens, he is a most ridiculous carica-

| ture of that great author's own peculiar style.

the structure proceeds. M.

Odd Trump.
THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR.

" Deserving the highest praise. * * Its inci-
dents are all pure; it is the apotheosis of chiv-
alric bravery and courtesy, and is written in

wrecked. Seeing a white arm, a
of violet eyes, come up. from,
stream, he plunges in frantically,
much swimming and diving, brirt
young and—though through the 'mil
water—still a lovely woman. She is a very
buxom maid, but of course that is nothing
to the youth who, taking her in his arms,
strides over hill and dale to his home. He
carries her immediately to his own room,
and, laying her on his own bed, summons
his mother. This mother is an unexceptional
widow, but a very exaggerated person. She
enters the room with unutterable grace, and
looking first on the wet maiden then on the
wet youth, orders him, in clear, calm tones,
to go for the doctor. But on more mature
deliberation, she deems it more prudent for
the youth to sit still in his wet clothes and

the shore, meets the heroine—one of the Imitation is truly called the sincerest flat-
tlie shade of Dickens ought to tor-
svutKor of Old Onppc. Tt is old

an accidental French girl form the
brm on which the hero and heroine meet,
of these people, with one or two side

characters, are mixed up in the most incon-
ceivable manner until the end, where all the
various mysteries are cleared up, and every
one, even the ghost, turns out to be every
one else's aunt; where the unimaginable vil-
lains have poetical justice wreaked on them,

Chateaubriand.
Louis XIV by his many wars had taxed

the energies of France, and had stretched
the royal power to such an extent that a re-
action was unavoidable. The burden which,
be bore to his last moments, was far too heavy
for his weak successors, and through the
unbounded licentiousness of the regent, the
Duke of Orleans, and the corruption or im-
becility of the ministers, royalty lost its
prestige, nobility its honor, and the estab-
lished institutions and the constituted bodies
fell into general contempt. Politically, the
French government, controlled first by un-
scrupulous princes and then by Cardinal
Fleury, gradually sank in the eyes of Europe,
and toward the end of the reign of Louis XV,
its name was erased from the galaxy of the
great European powers. The four wars in
which France, at. that time, participated,
were only productive of defeat to her arms;
and her fallen honor was only retrieved, for
a short time, by the individual deeds of gal-
lantry of her chevaliers. However, at home,
philosophy and literature were cultivated
with great ardor, and the nation seemed en-
deavoring to cover the disgrace of her arms,
by the glory of its excellence in these pur-
suits. One immediate consequence of the
spread of philosophical knowledge, was an
ardent and general desire for reform, which
manifested itself in various ways, as soon as
Louis XVI ascended the throne. This king
himself, and a few of his ministers, were
willing to head this reform movement, but
the generous monarch had not sufficient
energy, and the opposition of his other
counsellors and the higher nobility, to such
a movement, was too great to admit of any
hope of the success of such an undertaking.
The hostility of the privileged orders was
carried to such an extent, that the people
took the reform movements into their own
hands, and a revolution was the result. The

national convention at onr».e proclaimed a re-
publican form of government, and then
commenced those bloody struggles, fearful
trials, and butcheries of the French revolu-
tion ; the blood of the innocent and the pure
ran like rivers through the land, carnage
and pillage were the watchwords and the
law of the people, and such men as Robe-
spierre and Danton were their judges. Just
at this moment, when the destinies of the

and where, with one exception, all the "pic- French as a nation were in the balance, the
+n«.™rrla" arc >< mntpheA " This (.Ywntirai great Napoleon Bonaparte appeared upon

elegant English, with a purity of stvle that is . „, ,, . , ,
in itself refreshing. * * If this is 'a first at- cool off; so this exemplary parent commands
tempt, a new star of the first magnitude has him, in the same calm tones, to stay with
^ ^ V ^ ^ l ^ T U ^ ^ the girl while she goes. This the youth does

ture cards" are "matched." This exception
is the French girl, " Heloise," whose match
among the cards having " turned up knave,'
had to be summarily dismissed, leaving her
on the author's hands like the last queen in

I the classic game of "Old Maid." He holds
her for a moment, and the reader is about to
call a misdeal on him, when he lugs in an
extra Baronet and lady, with an only son,

venture anonymously to the world, fresli lau-
rels will be added to the wreath, whosoever
may wear it."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"So fresh, free, healthy, unconventional,
and well written, that it will be worth while
to read it for refreshment; to take the taste of
a French novel out of the mouth, it is invalu-
able."—Springfield Republican.

"A most decided success. * * A most de-
lightful book. * * The power to entertain
that marks the true story teller and story
writer."—Indianapolis Journal.

"Bright and lively from preface to post-
script.—Philadelphia North American.

with much delight. But while this observ-
ant and careful parent is gone, the girl shows
her violet eyes again, and the youfl> falls
madly in love. After this the young* Ionian,
who is extravagantly modest, pretends to re-
lapse into unconsciousness, whereupon the
ardent youth, seizing a convenient pair of
scissors, severs a lovely ringlet, never know-
ing that the modest maid is "going one eye
on him." She conceals her knowledge, how-
ever, and only allows a little ray of color to

" Of remarkable power, full of vivacity, and I come into her face when the mother returns.
interesting to such a degree that the reader is
fascinated. * * Full of well drawn characters
and stirring scenes. * * No limit to the in-
ventive powers and to the fertile resources of
the author."—Richmond Whig.

"A very intricate and interesting plot, man-
aged with the skill of Wilkie Collins. But
'The Odu Trump' is far more natural and
consistent than any of Oollins's novels. * *
Bright, sparkling, dashing, and there is not a
dull page in the book."—Raleigh Daily Nevis.

' In inost respects excellent; its interest is

Owing to a mistake the maid flies early the
next morning, leaving a tragic note for Mrs.
Wailes, and the doctor's fee. The youth is,
of course, much distressed, and tries to find
comfort in talking about his beloved. His
mother, after much pleading from him, con-
fesses that the girl must be a lady, for that

great Napole
the scene, and

Bonaparte appeared upon
when, on his return from

Egypt, he assumed the reins of government,
his counsel was unanimously approved, and
for fifteen years, of glory to Napoleon and
of sorrow and death to the nation, the his-
tory of France became that of a single man.
At this period,
which had been

the literature of France,
" a pure art, seeking for

who, in the most obliging manner, relieves 'deal beauty and religious truths," had be-
him of the lovely "Heloise." This part is
extremely ill done.

The author has evidently molded his style
on Charles Reade and Dickens, and falls be-
tween the two. The style is forced, the wit
is strained, the love scenes clumsy, the whole
thing overdrawn and sensational. But its
moral may be called good, I suppose, as all
the wicked are punished and the good re-
warded.

AN old tale remodeled and improved by
age: "Two colored men took refuge under
a tree in a violent thunder storm. ' Julius,
can you pray?' said one. 'No, Sana,' was
the reply, ' nebber pray in my life.' ' Well,
can't you sing a hymn ?' Just then the
lightning struck a tree near by, shivering it,

she was drawn to kiss her. This seems to j when the first speaker exclaimed, ' See heah,
satisfy her son entirely. After much trouble | honey, sumfin' 'ligious has got to be done,

unbroken its dialogue bright and natural,and j t h n e r o in e ' s name is discovered to be Mabel I an' dat mighty suddin, too ; s'pose you pass
its dramatic passages remarkably vigorous.
Literary World. Grahame. She is very learned, speaking around de hat!'"

come a means of conveying bold opinions
or assaulting time-honored creeds and insti-
tutions. The public mind was swayed by
Voltaire and Rousseau, and mainly through
their workings the eighteenth century had
become eminently an age of skepticism and
infidelity. Just at this dark moment, when
the French republic was at its glory, and
when the worship of God was almost un-
known in France, and when no Catholic
priest, for fear of being assassinated, dared
to expose himself in any part of the coun-
try, the great writer Chateaubriand ap-
peared, and by his works, the religion of
Christ, so long obscured from the people by
the dark clouds of skepticism and infidelity,
once more shed its hallowed rays upon the
fair land.

Francois Rene Vicomte de Chateau-
briand was born at St. Malo, in Brittany,
on the 14th of September, 1768. At a very
early age he was sent from home and placed
under the charge of a good old lady, under
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whose pious teachings and
character was mostly formed.

influence his
After he had

completed his studies at the Colleges of Dole
and Renes, in his seventeenth year, the com-
mission of second lieutenant, in the regi-
ment of Navarre, was given him. At this

nevertheless received with universal admira-
tion ; it brought back to the French people,
wearied of bloodshed and destitute of belief,
the sweet remembrance of religion: so great
was the wonderful power of the author that
he caused us to forget these improbabilities,

period his public life may be said to have j by touching our feelings. All those mag-
commenced. Of his political career we will
not speak; suffice it to say, that he ably filled
many important and honorable public offices,
both at home and abroad. In his youth he
was a great lover and follower of Rousseau,
the philosopher of nature, and was only con-

the great superiority of the Christian relig-
ion, even in the face of these persesutions,
to the false worship of the pagans. This
work, like all the others, is eloquent and
pathetic, and it is the only production of our
author in which the train of ideas is at all
connected. Chateaubriand collected the

nificent descriptions of American scenery | materials for his "Natchez" while travel-
are deposited in this work. His next pro-
duction, " Rene," also appeared in 1801.
This work, although a novel of but one
hundred pages, is considered one of the
most wonderful productions of modern liter-

verted to the true faith upon the* death of j ature. It represents the trials and struggles
his mother. There are three predominating j of the author's own life, and what little is
traits to be noticed in his character, which
distinctly stand forth in all his writings; the
first is his dreamy, melancholy disposition,
the second his excessive vanity, and the
third is that chivalrous instinct of honor,
which carried his soul to those sublime
bursts of eloquence that we so often meet in
his works, and which rendered him incapa-
ble of homely thoughts. His first produc-
tion was an idyllic poem, "l'amour de la
campagne," which revealed nothing of the
genius that afterward astonished the world.
About this time his desire to travel, which
he had manifested even in his childhood, be-
came so great, that he determined to visit
the United States. He embarked for Amer-
ica in April, 1791, and haying visited all
the large cities, he traveled among the wild
native tribes of America, he explored those
grand primeval forests known only to the
Indian and the wild beast, and he visited
the beautiful and sublime scenery for which

known of the private life of Chateaubriand,
is obtained from this work.

"Le Genie du Christianisme," his master-
piece, appeared in 1802. The time for the
appearance of this work was admirably
chosen ; those bloody scenes of the revolu-
tion had just ended, and Napoleon held the
reins of government; all religious law and
feeling had been overthrown; atheism was
triumphant; the people were ready for a
change, and " Atala" had prepared the way
for his masterpiece. This work is divided
into four parts: the first is devoted to the
dogmas and the doctrines of the Christian
religion ; the second to the poetry of Chris-
tianity ; the third to the influence of relig-
ion upon literature and the fine arts; and the
fourth to the forms and ceremonies of the
religion. The author did not seek, in this
work, to establish the truth or the divine
origin of the Christian religion, but to show
that, of all the religions that have ever ex-

our country is so famous, and he wandered | isted, it is the most humane and charitable,
along its immense rivers, wondering at the the most politic, the most favorable to the
power and greatness of God; and all these liberty, peace and happiness of a people;
scenes made a powerful impression upon his
mind. During one of these wanderings, he
stopped at a settlement where he met an
English traveler, who gave him a journal
containing an account of the escape and re-
capture of Louis XVI, and who revealed to
him the immense events that a few months
had brought about in his native country;
and he immediately determined to return to

the most purifying to the taste; the most
productive of subjects for the painter and of j spiritual
models for the sculptor ; and Napoleon, be-
ing desirous of re-establishing the Catholic j co
religion in France, acknowledged the supe- i'ox his "v'l

ing in America ; this, too, is a monument of
his brilliant imagination combined with his
singular lack of precision. He published
his first political pamphlet, " De Bonaparte
et des Bourbons," in 1814, a few years before
the restoration of the Bourbons. This is
the most famous of all his political writings,
and it has been translated into almost all the
European languages.

In the course of a few years he wrote
many political works, some advocating the
cause of the royal party, and others bitterly
denouncing the ministry. It was after the
revolution of 1830, that he gave utterance
to that famous sentiment, " that he was a
Republican by inclination, a Bourbonist by
duty, and a Monarchist by reason." How-
ever, between these bursts of political pas-
sion, he occasionally returned to his literary
pursuits, but the productions of his latter
years, though generally admired, are not
equal to his other works. From the year
1834 to his death, he devoted most of his
time tojm autobiography, "Memoires d'outre
tombe, which was to be published after his
death. Although these "memoires" dis-
play the great vanity and egotism of the
author, and notwithstanding the affectation
of the style, they are replete with his won-
derful eloquence, and we meet upon every
page grand and beautiful rhetorical forms.
Chateaubriand generally looked at the mate-
rial side of religion, scarcely ever at the

he did not feel his subject in his
in his miad; his religion did not
i his heart, it was merely the result
. " J have wept," said he, "and

France. As soon" as he arrived, he took, | t h e l og i c a l development of a single idea, is

riority of the work, and advocated the cause j I h&ie believed," such was the basis of his
of the young author, and his work immedi-1 faitli;
ately became universally known and ad-
mired. The whole work, instead of being

may
and to- these

attributed
faults of his character
the hollowness of his

writings. But, notwithstanding all these
faults, his works exercise an influence upon
our feelings which is indescribable, andperhaps, the most important step of his whole | composed of a series of reflections, pictures

life; in other words, he married a good and and emotions, arising from the heart and j Chateaubriand has had a greater and a bet-
beautiful woman; he then entered the army m m d o f m>m> w!l0> though neither profound ter influence over the French than perhaps
of the Princes of France, under the gallant n o r exact, possessed a brilliant imagination | any writer who has either preceded or fol-
Conde, and immediately after their defeat he a n d a wonderful, almost a magic power of lowed him ; and for the good he has done
departed for England, where he suffered description, and who was imbued with a his country and his age, his name will long
many trials and privations, and was obliged deep admiration and with a fervent spirit of j be dierished by the French,
to teach French to obtain the common neces-1 reverence for the Catholic religion. In this | . The last few years of this great author's

life were spent in retirement; he seldomsities of life. At that time he wrote his
"Essai sur les Revolutions," which appeared
in 1797. In this work there are many opin-

work there are some of the grandest and
most beautiful descriptions that have ever
been written, either in prose or poetry; the

ions which the most learned men would not! entire book shows a deep research on the
disavow; these opinions were at first ex-1 part of the author, into the literature and
tremely skeptical, but afterward Chateau-
briand revised the work, admitted his for-
mer errors, and wrote, as he himself says,
" a new work with an old faith." His next

religion of the nations of antiquity, and,

visited any one, with the exception of his
friend, Madame Recamier, in whose draw-
ing-room he could be seen receiving that
homage from the noblest of the land, to
which his character, genius and renown had

notwithstanding its many faults, the unani- j entitled him, and having well and nobly
inous verdict of critics is, that its great end j a c t e ( i n i s P a r t i n t h e drama of life, his spirit

1 took its flight beyond the stars in his eight-was attained, and that to its successful strug-
work, "Atala, cu les amours des deux sau- gle against the Atheists and its influence l e t l 1 ye a r ' m June> 1 8 4 8-
vages, dans le disert," appeared in 1801; he | upon the nation, France owes the restoration j quest, he wta buried upon
had originally this as a portion of his master-! of the Catholic religion,
piece, Le Genie du Christianisme," but not
knowing how this work would be received | salem" was published. He had traveled

In 1806 his " Itineraire de Paris a Je.ru-

by the public, he detached it and published
it in. advance, " to sound the public mind."
This work, more poem than novel, is very
beautiful and touching, especially those

At his own re-
a small island,

the "Grand Be," near St. Malo, and there,
amid the beauties and solitudes of nature,
which in life he had loved so well, he will
rest until the last reveille is sounded.through Greece, Asia Minor, the Holy Land,

and Egypt, and he himself says " that
brought back, as testimonials of his pilgrim- j « WHAT 'S de occasion of dat big smoke
age and his faith, a dozen pebbles from j over dar ?" inquired one colored man of an-

passages describing the flight into the desert | Sparta, Argos and Corinth, a phial of water o t h e r »* t h e m a r k e t yesterday. " Fire, sah,"
If t£ two lovers Chactas and Atala, and J from the Jordan together with a rosary, ^ J ^ T ^ J ^ ? ^ A ^ T w S
when, in the midst of the wilderness, Atala; a flask filled with the water of the Dead combustehun ?" "My friend," replied the
becomes ill, and they find refuge in the hut J Sea, and a bunch of sedge from the banks of | other, crossing his legs, " dar's heaps of
of Father Aubrey, a holy missionary; and i the Nile." j things in dis woruld dat no nigger ever
that passage, describing with a deep pathos \ When Chateaubriand was Secretary to the j j ? 1 0 ^ ° t

r
t
e v e r w i ? ^ ° T , ' an> We>l1 c h a n g e

ike last moments of Atala, when, finding; French Legation at Rome, his imagination j ° g 0°
herself deeply in love with Chactas, she has j was inspired with the idea of the " Martyrs," I

Forewarned, Forearmed.
It has been loudly urged against the mor-

alist that he dwells too much on the evil in
man, passing over the good. There is no
doubt but that either extreme shows neither
the simple truth nor produces the most ben-
eficial impression. But if one extreme or
the other must be adopted—and it seems
men will go to extremes—the one which
treats of the evil in man is preferable. What
final result would that teaching produce
which treats only of the good in man, or
his innate ability to improve himself morally ?
Impress a man with the conviction that he
is independent of another's help, and he be-
comes haughty and conceited—a state of
mind which never fails to lead to error. It
may be said that by showing one his capa-
bilities and not his defects, he would be
more confident in his work, and confidence
is a strong probability of success. To this
it could be replied that the confident man
naturally becomes negligent and incautious,
and but few will persevere unceasingly;
hence they are likely to leave more for the
future than can be done, and are liable to
fall into any snare which may lie in their
path. But when we are told of the evils
which will beset us, whether they be internal or
external, it would seem that being forewarned
we are forearmed. And here it should be
asked, Does not telling man of the tempta-
tions and trials which will be met, for the
purpose of preparing him to withstand them,
imply that man is able to do right, if he
knows the right from the wrong? If this is

I true, it is a false accusation that the theolo-
| gian, and other moralists, teach that man is
entirely depraved. But the fact is, that
those who declaim against such teaching, do
so because they dislike to be told of their
weaknesses, and prefer to be flattered. It
is hard for men to believe that the praises

i heaped upon them are not deserved; on the .
I nther Viand, when told of faults, they, from
| self-love and conceit, think their informers
unjust. The advice of the moralist is like
that of a traveler who, knowing the bogs
and dangers of the way, tells others to avoid
them. This is a kindness, and is useful to
those heeding his advice. If any choose

| rather to travel blindly, and discover for
| themselves the pit, should their knowledge
I be got by sad experience, and they learn the
I clanger too late to escape it, would they not
deplore that proud and stubborn heart which
made them so indifferent to the kindly, if
warning voice? Man must needs develop,
hence what he wants is not so much a mo-
tive for exertion as an influence to keep him

i from developing in an undesirable way; and
when he is restrained from an evil course,
the virtuous growth is more rapid. There-
fore the teaching which dwells only on the

i bad of the human nature, though it tends to
prevent the evil development, does not hin-
der the virtuous, but rather aids it; and the

I teaching which lauds only the good in man,
though it might give an impetus to the vir-
tuous development, since it does not prepare
the man to shun the faults of his nature, it
does not impede the evil development. The
more beneficial practice is readily seen. The
philosopher without wisdom, the logician
without reason, the practical man without
consistency, cry out against those who en-
treat them to watch, lest they go where they
would not.

poisoned herself, because she had made her I which appeared in 1809. The author, in I , A , N assessor asked a woman how many
vows to lead a life of virginity. This work, ^ this work, has placed before our eyes the ^ d e d t c t n t t h l ' t ^ L k ^ t
though it contains many improbable, per-; first Christians, exposed to all the persecu- j the bee-hive, kicked it over, and invited him
haps impossible, scenes and occurrences., was j &>ns of the pagan world, and he has shown to count the bees.

HERE is a ca?e for relief: The young grass-
hoppers in Kansas are starving. They came
out before vegetation, and are actually per-
ishing for lack of the common necessaries of
life.

A LADY who asked her lover if he would
like to see the lambs feed, was surprised to
hear him say he had rather see her eye
brows (e).

31
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The Death Prayer of the Chevalier
Bayard.

The Life written by " The Loyal Servant,"
is the chief source of the private history of
Bayard, ' ' Chevalier sans peur et sans reproche,"
the culminating star of knighthood, and of
that development of chivalry, in mediaeval
times, under mail-clad environment. The
spirit of true chivalry, the spirit of truth
and honor, endurance and self-denial, faith
and works, is, itself, as undying as the Chris-
tian faith which gave it birth, and may take,
for its development iu accordance with the
requirements of the age for the redress of
evil in the world, much variation for its out-
ward expression. But while Bayard was the
highest and noblest exponent of the spirit of
chivalry, as developed in his own age, the
truth that was in him—that inner spirit of
the undying Christian chivalry of all ages—
speaks ever for him. as an ensample to all
ages.

The Life of Bayard, as written by "The
Loyal Servant" (supposed to be his squire,
or an intimate friend and follower of the
hero), is now a rare book, and this may add
somewhat to the intrinsic value of the ex-

Aaether cf Bichter's Dreams.
Among the productions of this great, pe-

culiar writer, his dreams are not the least
noteworthy. The following, translated from
the Bhnnenshiaclc, by Carlyle, is his grandest
and most celebrated. It is long, but its gro-
tesqueness and strange style will render it
interesting to the admirer of the grand or
fanciful.

The belief in Atheism is quite compatible
with the belief in immortality, for the same
force or necessity which caused this state of
existence might as well cause a future one.

but I heard only the everlasting storm which
no one guides, and the gleaming rainbow of
creation hung without a sun that made it.
And when I looked up to the immeasurable
world for the Divine Eye it glared on me
with an empty, black, bottomless Eyesoeket;
and eternity lay upon chaos, eating it and
ruminating it. Cry on, ye dissonancers, cry
away the shadows, for He is not! '

" The pale grown shadows flitted away as
white vapor which frost has formed, with
the warm breath disappears, and all was
void. O, then came, fearful for the heart,

This belief is the subject of the dream. The the dead children who had been awakened
value that Richter himself put upon this
dream may be gathered from the following
note:

" If ever my heart," says he, " were to
grow so wretched and so dead that all feel-
ings in it which announce the being of a
God were extinct there, I would terrify my-
self with this sketch of mine; it would
heal me, and give my feelings back."

" I was lying once on a summer evening,
in the sunshine, and I fell asleep. Me-
thought I awoke in the churchyard. The
down-rolling wheels of the steeple clock,

tract from it following, a translation of which which was striking eleven, had awakened
me. In the emptied night heaven I looked
for the sun ; for I thought that an eclipse
was vailing him with the moon. All the
graves were open, and the iron doors^bf the
charnel house were' swinging to and fro by
invisible hands. On the walls flitted shad-
ows which proceeded from no one, and other
shadows stretched upward in the air. In
the open coffins none now lay sleeping but
the children. Over the whole heaven hung
in large folds, a gray, sultry mist, which a
giant shadow, like vapor, was drawing down,
nearer, closer and hotter. Above me I
heard the distant fall of avaiancheg,;;uncler

by an accomplished authoress is also given:

THE DEATH FEAYEE OP BAYAED.

He recited devoutlythe 51stPsalm, "Save
rnercy upon me, 0 Lord," after which he ut-
tered aloud this prayer—(Translator):

"Mon Dieu, qui avis promis un asile dans
votre misericorde aux plus grands pecheurs
qui retourreraient a vous sinceremeat et de
tout leur coeur, je mets en vous toute ma
confiance, et toute mon esperance dans vos
promessis. Vous etes mon Dieu, mon crea-
teur, mon redempteur. Je confesse vous
avoir mortellement offensi, et que mille ans
de jeftne au pain et a l'eau, dans le desert,
ne pourraient acquitter mes fautes; mais
mon Dieu vous savcz que j'etais resolu d* en
faire penitence si vous m'eussiez conserve la
vie; je sens toute ma faiblesse, et que par
moi-meme je n'aurais jamais pu meriter l'en-
tree en votre paradis, et que nulle creature
ne pent Fobtenir que de votre infinie miseri-
corde. . . , Mon Dieu! mon pere! oubliez
mes fautes; n'econtez que votre clemence.
. . . Que votre justice se laisse fleeher par
les merites du sang de Jesus Christ. . . . ,"

in the churchyard, into the temple, and
cast themselves before the high form on the
altar and said : ' Jesus, is there no Father ?'
And he answered with streaming tears, ' We
are all orphans, I and you, we are without
Father.'

" Then shrieked the dissonances still loud-
er—the quivering walls of the temple parted
asunder, and the temple and the children
sank down, and the whole earth and the sun
sank after it, and the whole Universe sack
with its immensity before us; and above, in
the summit of immeasurable nature, stood
Christ, and gazed down into the Universe,
chequered with its thousand suns, or into the
mine bored out of the eternal night, in which
the sun's rim, like mine lamps, and the gal-
axies like silver veins.

"And as he saw the grinding press of
worlds, the torch-dance of celestial wild-
fires, and the coral banks of beating hearts,
and as he saw how world after world shook
off its glimmering souls upon the sea of
death, as a water-bubble scatters swimming
lights in the waves, then majestic as the
highest of the finite, he raised his eyes to-
ward the nothingness and toward the void
immensity and said : Dead, dumb nothing-

with galled back, into the earth, to
sleep till a fairer morning, full of Truth,
full of Virtue and Joy—he awakens in a
stormy chaos, in the everlasting midnight—
and there comes no morning, and no soft,
healing hand, and no Infinite Father ! Mor-
tal beside me! if thou still livest, pray to
Him; else hast thou lost Him forever.

" And as I fell down and looked into the
sparkling Universe, I saw the upborne ringg

of the giant-serpent, the serpent of eternity
which had coiled itself around the all of
worlds, and the rings sank down and encir-
cled the all doubly; and then wound itself
innumerable ways round nature, and swept
the worlds from their places, and crashing,
squeezed the temple of immensity together
into a church of a burying-ground, and all
grew straight, dark, fearful, and an immeas-
urably extended hammer was to strike the
last hour of time, and shiver the Universe
asunder „

'WHEN I AWOKE,

my soul wept for joy that I could still pray
to God; and the joy, and the weeping, and
the faith on Him were my prayer. And as
I arose, the sun was glowing deep behind
the full purpled corn ears, and casting meek-
ly the gleam of its twilight red on the little
moon which was rising in the East without
an aurora; and between the sky and the
earth, a gay transient air-people was stretch-
ing out its short wings, and living as I did,
before the Infinite Father; and from all na-
ture around me flowed peaceful tones, as
from distant evening bells."

me the first step of a boundless earthquake. | ness! Cold, everlasting necessity ! Frantic
The church wavered up and down witli c«vo j i.harsee! Know ye what this is that lies be-
l n t e r m i n a b l e dltssoi-iauuM-a, «li.i<;li s t rug . . ! n •'-•... •.•- y c « 9 W l i o n w i l l y o o m s k t k e U n i -

with each other in it; endeavoring in. vain to verse in pieces, and me? Chance, knowest
mingle in unison. At times a gray gVm- \ thou what thou doest, when, with thy hur-
mer hovered along the windows, antf" under I ricanes, thou walkest through that snow-
it the lead and iron fell down molten. The
net of the mist and the tottering earth
brought me into that hideous temple, at the
door of which in two poison bushes two
glittering basilisks lay brooding. I passed

TBANSLATION.

My God, who hast promised a refuge in
thy mercy to the greatest sinners who may
return to thee sincerely and with all their
hearts. I place all my trust in thee, and all
my hope in thy promises. Thou art my
God, my Creator, my Redeemer. I confess
that I have mortally offended thee, and that
a thousand years of fasting upon bread and
water in the desert would not absolve me
from my faults; but O my God, thou know-
est that I was resolved to do penance for
them, hadst thou preserved my life, I feel
all my weakness, I know that by myself I
could never deserve to enter into thy Para-
dise, and that no creature can obtain that
grace except through thine infinite mercy. .
. . My God, my Father, remember not my
faults: listen only to thy clemency. . . .
Let thy justice be turned aside by the merits
of the blood of Jesus Christ. . . .

Death cut short his words. His first cry,
when he felt himself mortally wounded, was
the name of Jesus, and, invoking that ador-
able name, the hero yielded up his soul to
his Creator the 30th April, 1524, aged 48
years.

Thus, wounded and dying, prayed the
brightest, bravest, and noblest of his age,
before the cross himself had erected by strik-
ing his sword into the ground near him;
Thus entered he into his immortality here
and hereafter.

through unknown
cient centuries were

shadows on whom an-
impressed. All the

shadows were standing round the empty al-
tar ; and in all, not the heart, but the breast,
quivered and pulsed. One dead man only,
who had just been buried there, still lay on
his coffin without a quivering breast,, and on
his smiling countenance stood a happy
dream. But at the entrance of one living,
he awoke and smiled no longer; he lifted
his heavy eyelids, but within was no eye,
and in his beating breast there lay, instead
of a heart, a wound. He held up his hands
and folded them to pray, but the arms
lengthened out and dissolved, and the hands,
still folded together, fell away. Above, on
the church dome, stood the dial plate of
eternity, whereon no member appeared, and
which was its own index, but a black finger
pointed thereon, and the dead sought to see
the time by it.

" Now sank from aloft a noble, high form
with a look of uneffaceable sorrow, down to
the altar, and all the dead cried out,
' Christ, is there no God ?' He answered,

powder of stars, and extinguished sun after
sun, and that sparkling dew of heavenly
lights goes out as thou passest over it ? How
is each so solitary in this wide grove of the
all! I am alone with myself! O Father,
0 Father! where is thy infinite bosom, that
1 might rest upon it. Ah, if each soul is its
own father and creator, why can it not be its
own destroyer, too?

" Is this beside me, yet a man ? Unhappy
one ! your life is the sigh of nature, or only
its echo; a convex mirror throws its rays
into that dust-cloud of dead men's ashes
down on the earth; and thus you, cloud-
formed wavering phantoms. Look down
into the abyss, over which clouds of ashe3
are moving mists full of worlds reek up
from the sea of death; the future is a mount-
ing mist, and the present is a falling one.
Knowest thou earth again ? '

" Here Christ looked down, and his eyes
filled with tears, and he said: ' Ah, I was
once there ; I was still happy then ; I had
still my Infinite Father, and looked up
cheerfully from the mountains into the im-
measurable heaven, and pressed my mangled
breast on his healing form and said, even
in the bitterness of death, Father take thy
Son from this bleeding hull, and lift him to
thy bleeding heart! Ah, ye too happy in-

Pufling an. Undertaker.
" I 've taken your paper for twenty-six

years," he commenced as he reached the
head of the stairs, " and now I want a puff."

He was a tall, slender man, his neck was
embraced by a white cravat, and his hands
were thrust into WaoV gloves

"I've got a new hearse, a new set of cof-
fins, and I want a local notice," he continued,
as he sat down and sighed, a3 if ready to
screw a coffin-lid down.

" My dear sir," replied the man in the
corner, " I 've met you at a great many
funerals, and your general bearing has cre-
ated a favorable impression. You sigh with
the sighers, grieve with the grievers, and ou
extra occasions you can shed tears of sor-
row, even though you know that you can't
get ten per cent, of your bill under six
months."

''• Yes," said the undertaker, instinctively
measuring the length of the table with his
eye, and wondering to himself why editors'
tables were n't covered with crape, with rows
of coffin-nails around the edges.

" Death is a very solemn thing," contin"
ued the man in the corner; "but still, it is
an occasion when one can appreciate a neat
thing. I've seen you rub your knuckles
against door-posts and never change counte-
nance ; I 've seen you listen to eulogies on
men who owed you for twenty years before
their death, and you looked even more sol-
emn than the bereaved widow; I 've seen
you back your hearse up to a door in such an
easy, quiet way that it robbed death of half
its terrors. All this have I seen and appre-
ciated, but I could n't write a puff for you,"

" Why not?" he demanded.
" For many reasons. Now you have a

There is none.' The whole shadow of j habitants of earth, ye still believe in Him. new hearse. Could I go on and say; 'Mr.
each then shuddered, not the breast alone; j Perhaps even now your sun is going down j Sackcloth, the general undertaker, has just

and ye kneel amid blossoms, and brightness, | received a fine new hearse, and we hope that
and tears, and lift trustful hands, and cry j our citizens will endeavor to bestow upon it
with joy-streaming eyes to the opened heav-1 the patronage such enterprises deserves. It

and one after the other, all, in this shudder-
ing, shook into pieces.

" Christ continued : ' I went through the
worlds, I mounted into the suns, and flew with
the galaxies through the wastes of heaven, but
there is no God! . I descended as far as

casts its shadow and looked down intoj being
j the abyss and cried, Father, where art Thou? I Ah, when the sorrow-laden lays himself,

en : ' Me, too, thou knowest. Omnipotent, I rides easy, is handsomely finished, and those
and all my wounds; and at death thou re- S who try it once wiil want no other?' Could
ceivest me, and closest them all! ' Unhappy 11 say that?"
creatures, at death they will not be closed ! j " No, not very well."

"Of course I couldn't. You can call a
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AB,TIST!S DBSAK,grocer or a dry goods man a ' genial friend'

and its all right, but you are n't genial—you Once I sat while the shades of the mid summer
can't be. I t ' s your business to be solemn, j r.,,*11" .. , ., . , , , ,
I/~ J Threw a mystical tint o'er each shadowy
If you could be even more solemn than you j dream,
are, it would be more money in your That came like a phantom, an instant in sight,
pocket."

" That 's so," he said, sighing heavily.
" I f it was an omnibus, or a coal cart, or

a wheelbarrow, 1 could go on and write a
chapter on. every separate spoke, but it is n't,
you see.

H e leaned back and sighed again.
" And as to your coffins, they are doubt-

less nice coffins, and your prices are proba-
bly reasonable, but could I go on a.nd say:
' Mr. Sackcloth, the undertaker, has just re-
ceived his new styles in spring coffins, all
sizes, and is now prepared to see as many of
his old customers as want something hand-
some and durable at a moderate price.'
Could I say that? "

Another sigh.
" I couldn't say that you were holding a

clearing-out sale, in order to get ready for
the spring trade, or that, for the sake of in-
creasing your patronage, you had decided to
present each customer with a chromo. I

And, like hopes that, grown in the morning's
glad light,

Sank away in the lethean stream.

Through the long nights in darkness and
silence I wait

Til! the radiant stars in the blue heavens
wave.

But no more will the dream the lone watcher
elate,

It obeys, like all else, the curse of his fate,
i And shall nevermore bless him again !

The Realm of Silence.
There's a wonderful realm, within whose I

All was moveless around me, and silent the
scene,

Save the cry of a whippoorwill far o'er the

All around and above me the blue sky serene, I shadowy confines no golden bar of sunlight
And the starlight through tree-tops where \ e'er brings the light and glow of heaven ; no

leaves were yet green.
In the calmness of fair Galilee.

And I-said: "Be this calmness forever more
mine,
hil h

voice of singing bird or happy child brings
joy and gladness; no trembling star-beam
lingers in its cloudless sky ; and no spark-

While the conflict of life wages on as it will, j ling dewdrops diamonds its whitened fields, j
Is the unbroken silence nepenthe divine,
There's no curse in its cup as there is in life's

wine
Which we quaff at the foot of the hill!

" Ever here am I ruler, unquestioned my sway,
And I draw not my sword the green crown

to retain.
There is'; harmony ever, through all the long

day,
And forget and forswear me the busy world

may,
But it'finds not my refuge again! "

As I spoke there came, borne on the soft, sum-p
mer air,

A low sound

il i

as of music that fell from on

couldn't say that you were repairing and j W j u i e insilver-hued radiance, filmy and rare,
repainting, and had the most attractive oof- A heaven-sent being than angels more fair
fin. shop in Detroit. It would n't do to hope
that people would patronize you, or to say
that all orders sent in by mail would be
promptly filled, and that your motto was:
' Quick sales and small profits!' "

He put on the look of a tombstone, and
made no reply.

" You see, if you had stoves to sell, or
dealt in mackerel, or cold fishing tackle, ev-
erything would be lovely. You are an un-
dertaker—solemn, sedate, mournful. You
revel in crape, and you never pass a black
walnut door without thinking how much
good, coffin lumber was recklessly wasted.
The tolling bell is music to you, and the
City Hall flag fit half-mast is fat on your
ribs. We 'd like to oblige you, but you see
how it is."

"Yes, I see," he sighed, and he formed in
possession and moved down stairs, looking
around now and then to see if the hearse
was just thirty-four feet behind the officiat-
ing clergyman's carriage.

A Woman's Friendship.
It is a wondrous advantage to a man, in

every pursuit or vocation, to secure an ad-
viser in a sensible woman. In woman there
is at once a subtle delicacy of tact, and a
plain soundness of judgment, which are
rarely combined to asi equal degree in man.
A woman, if she be really your friend, will
have a sensitive regard for your character,
honor, repute. She will seldom counsel you
to do a shabby thing, for a woman-friend al-
ways desires to be proud of you. At the
same time her constitutional timidity makes
her more cautious than your male friend.
She, therefore, seldom counsels you to do an
imprudent thing. A man's bestfem ale friend
is a wife of good sense and heart, whom he
loves, and who loves him.

Stood between me and yonder fair sky.

Oh, fairer far was she than words can e'er tell,
And her eyes, kindled bright from the pure,

sinless soul,
Looked in mine, bidding thoughts I had never

known swell,
Evermore in the halls of fond memory to

dvfell
Until reached is Oblivion's goal'

The smile, like the sunbeams of morning, that
chase

The clouds and the shadows that darken the
sky,

Lighted up like a halo the beautiful face,
That, combining the freshness of childhood

with grace,
Bade the moods of the dark dreamer fly..

While above the sweet forehead, the g«je •.
the scene,

The wavy brown frw %>'* lag free
W a s <>!..-. iViifoat t)i' i iu tpi - . ' . - : :>•.«• » t

seen—
Oh, treasured in memory its soft, si

Till in heaven that being I find!

Long enthralled by her beauty in silence I?
gazed,

No wild wave of passion in lightning heat
stirred.

To a far higher plane all emotion was raised,
While no scene from the past in my memory

blazed,
And no wail of its discord was heard.

Pur: white roses and saintly lilies drop be- j
neaih its marble walls, and send the burden
of their rare, sweet odors upon the winds
whi ;h murmur around its gleaming column.
Wiihin this realm of shades, the silence is
unl.'oken, save by the rustle of falling leaves
and the wail of sighing winds. The disquiet,
and care, aud turmoil cf the busy, hurrying
world disturb not its quiet dwellers. The
spires of its white cities crumble not at the,
touch of its inhabitants, and its monuments
gleam through clinging moss and trailing
ivy "which mutely tell the curious as well as
the careless observer that

# " Time's effacing fingers
e swept the lines where beauty lingers.'*

This wonderful realm differs widely from
all earthly kingdoms, inasmuch as the reign j
of its monarch is everlasting. There are no I
heartburnings, or jealousies, or petty quarrels
among the ministers of his court. Each per-
forms the part a*ssigned him; bearing dis-
ease and sorrow over land and sea, to palace
and cottage. Wealth nor happiness, nor
love, nor beauty, nor virtue, nor fame, nor
•vij-stoni, con tempt the grim monarch to

-•;••••* from his purpose. The rich and poor,
*!ut>]p and the .proud, the young and

.. boRvcly uiid the beautiful—all
•;• ft. ::•/• A !•• a'hi. $t t h e ku ig ' s" OHA.

i close tJieir eyelids in that dream-
that '' knows not breaking." The
lie painter, the sculptor and the

and maker is God." As we walk through
the " valley of the shadow," drooping be-
neath the noontide heat, wounded by the
storms and jagged rocks, trembling beneath
our heavy burdens, weary and worn, and
foot-sore, the glory of its shining streets dis-
pels the clouds and gloom which darken our
way, and strengthens us for further toil.
Nearer to the bound of life, nearer to the
starry crown we press each day, hoping to
find a balm for our broken, tired hearts, a
rest in the glory of God's presence. And in
that beautiful city beyond the stars, not cold
and silent in its dead grandeur, but joyous
with the music of angels, and sparkling with
the light of the starry crown, we shall meet
and rest—rest

" Where the sunblaze never scorches,
Where the starbeams cease-to chill,

Where the tempe3t stirs the echoes
Of the wood, or wave, or hill.

" Where the bond is never severed
Partings, elaapings, sob and. moan;

Midnight waking, twilight weeping,
Heavy noontide—all are done.

" Where we find the joy of loving
As we never loved before;

Loving on, unehilled, unhindered,
Loving once—forevermore."

' * % •

"WEEP.

Oh, break sad heart with wailing
O'er those dark hopeless years:

Weep o'er our banner trailing*
Baptized with bloody tears.

Weep, weep!

For it the heroes of the South
Fell like the ocean's waves;

Peacefully may they take their rest
In their unknown distant graves !

Weep, weep!

Mourn weary hearts, yea, darkly mourn,
Weep bitter heart, deep tears,

For brave hearts torn, for dear ones gone,
Dead, in those desp'rate years;

Weep, weep!

mesmeric spell till I

again the lone solitude's

Thus I sat 'neath the
thought—

Shall 1 welcome
shade,

When this being some angel of pity has
wrought.

And leavhig me only the false hopes it taught,
From my vision forever shall lade?

Swift the pulse-beat upleaped as I drew to my
side

The easel whose canvas awaited my hand.
No skill shall desert me, no hue be untried
Till each tint of thy beauty my brush has j

descried,
Till perfect thy image shall stand!

But e'en as my brush caught the outlines, I
knew

'Ere the work was perfected the dream
would be gone;

Yet I hoped that from instinct each touch
would prove true,

When driving the stars from the kindling blue,
Should light my dim canvas the dawn.But, supposing

the man to be without such a helpmate, fe- j T h r o u g h t h e n i g h t w a t c h r toiled with an un-
male friendship he must still have, or his i whispered prayer
intellect will be without a garden, and there I T l i a t t h e picture I wrought might embody

... , , , ° . . my uream,
ie many an unheeded gap, even in its until lo! as I gave the last touch to her hair,

The bright vision of purity faded in air
And was gone at the morning's first beam.

strongest fence. Better and safer, of course,
are such friendships where disparity of years
or circumstances puts the idea of love out
of the question. Middle life has rarely this
advantage; youth and old age have. We
may have female friendships with those much
older, and those much younger than our-
selves. Female friendship is to a man the
bulwark, sweetness, ornament of bis exist-
ence.

In sadness I gazed at the silei t, blank space,
AH forgotten, save her, till the broad day-

lih
y features to trace;

It was there; the same smile lit the pure angel
f

g ,
light came;

Then turned to my easel the
I h t h il

statesman, the gallant soldier and the storm-
tossed mariner alike, lie down among the
dark shadows of the silent city. The mother,
pale with anxiety and watching, sorrowfully
yields her treasures to the ghastly shapes
that hold " watch and ward" over the king's
jewels. The fair young bride, resplendent
with the shimmer of satins and laces, the
sparkle of jewels and flush of flowers, goes
forth from the shadow of the altar, and en-
ters the silent city, to rest forever beneath
the shadow of its moss-wreathed pillars.
And thus, when the death-angel waves his
sable plumes over the earth, each in his turn
" wraps the drapery of his couch about him,
and lies down to pleasant dreams."

As we walk through some time-worn ce-
metery, or carelessly stroll through some
unfrequented woodland, the sight of a lonely,
unknown grave will remind us of the many
dead that are forgotten. Beneath yon rudo
and ancient cross may lie some village Solon,
whose wisdom and existence find no place
among the treasures of memory; or per-
chance, some humble Shakspeare, whose
ŝ veet, poetic strains have sunk into oblivion
with him.

There 's a silent city in each human heart,
vhere the hope of years lie buried, Anxiety
and care and sorrow are the faithful senti-
nels which guard their gates, and bar out
"wbitp-winged Joy and Peace. But in the

face,
It was and it was not the same!

And all these trials went for naught-
Dear blood and bitter tears-

All the immortal battles fought,
All the despairing prayers.

Weep, weep!

Weep for the gallant thousands dead,
Weep o'er a trampled State;

Weep for a country's freedom fled,
Weep o'er the fallen great—

Weep, weep!
JANUARY, 1866.

SPANISH PEOVEEB.—"A kiss without

moustache is like an egg without salt."

dim future will come the glorious being, at
whose touch the dead hopes shall spring to

Long years have rolled hj since that tnidsum- I life in the radiance of the inner resurrec-
mer night

When I paiuted a dream that could ne'er be j
forgot,

Yet often in slumber is borne to my sight
The same angel form in its silvery light,

But waking I summon it not.

tion.
Let us turn from the contemplation of

these "vast and voiceless" cities, to one
" which hath foundations, and whose builder j

Ike Shell on the Shore,
I had turned over the wet pebbles and the

damp weeds, and sought with naked feet
amongst the waves for some bright shell or
colored stone to carry home, but I could find
none. Tired out, I sat down on a pile of
stones to rest, and to watch the waves unroll
themselves on the waiting sands. I heeded
not the tide, but let it go and come without
notice. After a longer interval than I dare
tell, considering I was without boots or
stockings, and my coat damp with the spray
of the last tide, I woke up from my dream-
ing and renewed my search for a prize, and
sure enough there was a shell glistening and
gleaming, colored like sunlit crystal, just
dropped from the white fingers of some dar-
ing wave. I did not hurry to possess myself
of it, but sat still admiring. It was mine ;
I was sure I could reach it at any moment
with my stick, and who was near on this
lonely beach to pick it up ere I could get it ?
Splash—splash, and up rolled a huge wave,
hissing and hurrying, rattling the stones,
wetting my feet—and the shell, where is it?
i looked around, I followed the receding
water ; dripping sea grass and creamy cloth
of froth only remained to meet me; the
shell—the beautiful shell was gone. Old
Neptune had altered his mind and got back
his pearl. A little loss this, but uttering a
lofty lesson, never to lose an opportunity of
taking every gift of mercy or usefulness the
tide of time may bring; as ; if named—neg-
lected—the wave that brought it will soon
take it away.
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To Old Students. The Bishop of Western Texas addresses
Wake up, gentlemen, and send us in your the Guild on the 8th.

names for the Record. Don't let the "dog-
days" put you to sleep. Let us know what
you are all doing, or rather what you pro-
pose doing when you "wake up" in the j take place during Commencement week.
Fall. We would like to see your well known •»»•„„ „ p- -, •, n „ ,, a

., - ™___.i „ xi.. rx! - _ J i. *.„_ Messrs. Harlow and Gregg, of the S.

I

We hear rumors of a trip by the battalion
to Beersheba this month.

The usual skirmish drill with firing, will

All communications should be addressed to
the

EDITORS UNIVERSITY RECORD,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Subscriptions? and Advertisements to the
Business Manager.

For twtiiF, elf., see First page.

faces in the Chapel on the 5th, and hear from
your own lips all that you know or have
learned since you "quit school." By the
way, bring along, or send along if you are
"sick and can't come," that extra $1 for the
Record. If you come up you can stay be-
hind and "talk to the ladies" while the
Cadet corps is at Beersheba Springs initiat-
ing the feathered portion of the community
into the mysteries of "foraging."

The Pulaski Citizen not long since did us
an injustice, unintentionally, we presume, in
saying that the University Nine was 'backed
down by the Hornets, of Fayetteville." This
is entirely a mistake, for the University Nine
has never been backed down by any amateur
club, and we venture to add, never will be.

Endowments
Elsewhere we insert an "Abstract tp a

Plan for the Endowment of the University
of the South." We firmly believe that this,
or some such plan, is the true one for our aid.
Bead it. it is worthy of close attention, as
being the production of a man of business,
and an ardent friend of the University.

We understand that F. A. Orgain, Captain j Q~
of the Nine, has replied to &* Citizen in a | r a y

communication, for which common justice
demands of the Citizen a place in its col-

[Contributed.]

HAEWOOD, a Novel, by the author of'
E. I. Hale & Son, 17

N. Y., publishers. For sale
W. John & Co., Sewanee, Tenn.

Although we do not consider "Harwood"
umns. In this communication the Captain, ,, c tir™ A J T » •
• i. i IJ? e ii -vr- T n , , the equal of " Ihe Odd lrump in some
m behali of the .Nine, challenges any club . . .,, , , , . ,, , •,.
. ,. _, , . . °n , J ! points, still the book is well worth reading,
in the State to pay us a visit and plav us— . n • <t i n » • i • f
, „. , . . , ii especially since "shoddy" is so plainly

the Hornets not excepted—somewhere between . , . ~ ,., . V
, ,, , . ; „ 5. ,.. „ stamped on most ot our literature. I here

the 1st and 10th of August. Buzz, Hornets, • ., , „ , . , , . * , r • •, •
. . , , ° , ,. ' ' is a "naturalness about this book which is
but mind that our men do n t clip your wings. . i p i • .a. i J J ^ \.

1 • & I truly refreshing after one has waded through
some of the flashy novels of the day. The
style is very attractive, simple, and elegaot
with no long, turgid sentence*, among « iiiei>
the reader is so entangled with, large T>'O< •
that in the, vain attempt to eomp
words the idea is lost, if there wa
At some future day we may review the hod.
more thoroughly, when we are more at leis-
ure; but in the meanwhile we advise any
who want to read a "natural" book to call

and Seabrook and Van Hoose, of the P. O.,
are the orators for the contest between the
Societies.

Why is a trombone like a blow upon a
cat's back ? Because it makes the mew-sick)

(caveat filed and " notice of intention"
given.)

At Cowan they dig up the pavement in
order to prevent American gentleman of Af-
rican descent from engaging in the profound"
ly intellectual game of marbles.

The trains are now running so as to reach
Sewanee from Tracy at about 9 A. M. and 3
p. M., and from Cowan between 12 and 1,
and 5 and 6 P. M.

At St. Augustine's Chapel on Sunday,
18th ult., Eev. Dr. Leacock, of New Or-
leans, preached a fine sermon from Romans
i, 16, to a large congregation.

The championship for 1875 having been
won by the Sewanee base ball club, the in-
terest in the National game has sensibly
fallen off, except among the strict devotees.

Among the views within reach of the
University, we commend to visitors Poised
Rock, Rutledge's Point, Dry Cave, Natural
Bridge, Hayes' House, Lost Cove, Green's
View and Morgan's Steep.

A San&some Present.

We learn that the Rev. , of Louis-
ville, Ky., has presented a beautiful silver
cup to the "second nines," with the condi-
t-̂ ga that it shall be n̂e property of the
winning nine until taken by their opponents.
We anticipate a go<y! game some time dur-
ing Commencement week, between the nines,
for they are both hard at work practicing
for the match.

A Card.
The Hardee Club is making every effort

to improve their grounds, so that there can
be some place here where games of all kinds
can be carried on with pleasure both to the
spectators and to the players. The Club
earnestly call upon all who are interested in
the physical development of the students to
aid them in this work. We have done all
that we can do, and now call upon all friends
of the University to help us.

Address J. A. VanHoose, Sewanee, Tenn.
J. A. VANHOOSE, President.
JNO. D. SHAFFER, Secretary.

W. C. GOEGAS, Director.

* i ' ' V '

at the bookstore and buy Harwood."
J. M.

Subscribe.
Our Business Manager will probably wait

on you during the Commencement week, as
we learn that he is going to make a vigorous
effort to get 200 additional subscribers on
the Mountain. Deal kindly with him, one
and all, remembering that the Record is the
expression of our life to the outside world—that
world to whom we mud look for support; and
if we send out a good paper, neatly printed,
well edited, it will be to the help of the
University, consequently to you, and vice
•versa. Remember this, and lay by $1 for the
Record, and also bear in mind that if the
paper should go under, or if it fails to give
a true representation of our life, that you
are, to some extent, involved in the reproach,
unless you aid us. Even if you do not want
the paper, some of your friends do.

Leea.1 Sots.
Advocate for matrimony, on the doubtful

side of life, leaning on the arm of a gay
young junior:

Advocate, pathetically—Ah! nobody loves
me, Mr. Smith.

Mr. Smith, very tenderly—Yes somebody
does love you, Miss Mary.

Miss Mary, agitatedly, clasping his arm—
Oh, who-o, Mr. Smith?

Mr. Smith,—God loves you, Miss Mary.

Mr. Drawls, returning home from a spell-
ing match, slightly under the influence of
"ice water," breaks in the door.

Mrs. D.—Brute!
Mr, D.—B-(hic)-r-u-t-e (hie), brute.
Mrs. D.—Wretch!
Mr. D.—W-r-e-t-c-h, wretch (hie). Them

aint a circumstance (hie), now gim me a
stunner.

Mrs. D., seizing the poker, gave Mr, D,
the stunner just over the corner of the left
eye.

A lady, who doesn't live "far about
here," says she's educating herself for an
editor. We hope we are not the editor she's
educating herself for.

Hot, hotter, hottest!
Examinations end on the third.
Board of Trustees meets on the fourth.
Commencement exercises on the fifth.

ME. RECORD. — Thinking your readers
might be glad to hear from the '69-'72 stu-
dents from Montgomery, I give you their

| doings: J. W. Brown is with the First Na-
ioual Bank; Geo. W. Powell, or "Cat," is
L member of the firm of Powell, Pritchett &

, ftsraiture dealers, and has married; T.

tiy, and is farming near the city; Charles
aiaejiy is practicing medicine with his

father; J. P. Arnold has entered the Annap-
olis Naval Academy; T. S. Gilliam is clerk-
ing in a dry goods house; W. H. Micon is
salesman with Lee, Grand & Co., tobacco
house; A. N, Pickett is in the grocery house
of G. B. Manley, and all are doing well.
Stringfellow has entered the ministry, and
is living at Columbia, S. C.; Robert Pollard
is in the Western Railroad employ; George
M. Marks is at the University of Virginia,
and is studying for the bar.

ONE OF THEM.
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The Gymaasiwa.
On the afternoon of July 7, according to

a previous announcement, the doors of the
spacious and airy gymnasium was thrown
open to the public, and at the appointed
hour, 5 p. M., a large and fashionable audi-
ence had assembled to witness the feats of
the University gymnasts. The rains of sev-
eral previous days had cooled the air suffi-
ciently to render the pavilion pleasant, and
many ladies braved the rays of old Sol, in
order to enhance, by their presence, the in-
terest of the occasion.

The programme was as follows;
1. Music.
2. Grand Entrance.
3. Exercises on the bar, ladder and pegs.
4. Music.
5. Tumbling, ropes and trapeze.
6. Music.
7. Special double trapeze performance.
Mr. F. A. DeRosset was on hand with his

accomplished corps of musicians, and natu-
rally enhanced the pleasure of the afternoon
by the sweet strains he evoked. Mr.
Walmsley was the general manager, and to
him is to be attributed, in a great degree, the
smooth performance of the programme.

Shortly after the audience had assembled,
a shower came up, but the temporary gloom
occasioned by this untimely interruption was
quickly dispelled by the entrance of the per-
formers. The Messrs. Gass, Chafee, Polk,
McGowan, Shaffer, Hammond, Martin, and
the accomplished jester and wit, Cox.
Among the most noticeable features of the
bar-acting was the " giant swing," by Polk,
Gass and McGowan, and the " double trick "
by the Gass brothers.

The ladders were successfully ascended
and descended, and then followed the ascent
of a pillar by means of two pegs, the feat
being the sustaining one's self by one hand,
the slipping of the peg from a lower to a
higher hole, done alternately with either
hand. This severe test of muscular power
was best accomplished by Gass 1st. The
rope was then climbed hand over hand, and
here we note the ease of Messrs. Cox and
Gass 1st. Sliding up the rope at a consid-
erable angle was then done notably by Mc-
Gowan. This was followed by tumbling
from a spring-board, and in this department
Mr. Hammond was most admired, then
Messrs. Polk and Shaffer. Tumbling with-
out the board next followed. Here again
Hammond was most successful, then Cox
and Shaffer. Back somersaults were then
thrown by Hammond, Shaffer and Gass 2d.
Polk then got on the flying trapeze by leap-
ing and grasping the bar in the act, and was
succeeded by Hammond, McGowan and
Cox. The most exciting as well as danger-
ous feats on the trapeze were performed by
the Gass brothers, Polk and Chafee. This
elicited rounds of applause from the de-
lighted spectators. Mr. Kelly, on behalf of
the management, returned thanks in a neat
speech for the attendance, and the perform-
ance concluded.

Another suggestion we have to make, at
the risk of being snubbed and called prosy,
is that the management will cease to exact
contributions from the performers- in the
arena. It is evident that without perform-
ers there could be no performance, and it is
not unlikely that at some day not very dis-
tant those gentlemen will decline to eater-
tain an audience. It seems to us to be add-
ing "insult to injury" to ask a man to pay

I for tho privilege of exhibiting his powers,
when no exhibition could take place without

! him. We commend this to the leaders of
the gymnasium, hoping they will construe it
in the sense it was intended to bear.

Notice,
See advertisement of Columbia Female

Institute. This has the reputation of being
The Society contest takes place on the 6th, one of the best Church Institutions in the
The annual hop at Public Hall on the 6th,! country.

C. P. BAIRD, M. D,, D. D. S., will spend
| the month of August only, at Sewanee, Tenn.

Those who may desire his services as
Dentist will find his Office in the Cotton
BuIMing.
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The outward form the inner man reveals,
"We guess the pulp, before we eat the peel,
One single precept might the whole condense,
Be sure your Tailor is a man of sense.

leres, vestmgs, Gray Cloth for Uniforms (thebe=»
to be ''"d) Linen Ducks. Fine Shirts for Men and \ outtis.
Latest styles of linen collars, ditto cuffs, etc.. winch they
will sell at a low rate to make room for more.

W« poi-dially invite all in need of any of the Items
above named to give us a call. We WARRANT all our
goods as represented. Respectfully,

BARBOT & FILLET,
MERCHANT TAILOES,

Sewanee, Tenn.

M. S. HANCKEV M. D,
DENTIST,

CHARLESTON, S. C ,
Will visit Sewanee, Tenn., professionally, in
July, and remain one month or longer if
necessary.

Terms Moderate.

MOYSIHAN is CO.,

EXCELSIOR BOOT & SHOE 1 A I E B S .
We make our own uppers and can guarantee
them. No Eastern made goods. See our Ca-
det Gray Gaiters and B. B. Shoes.

Anything and Everything in our Line.

E X C E L S I O R Coal Mines .

S, S, MARION & CO.,

Miners and Dealers in Coal
Best Screened Lump and Nut Coal.

HOGHB & MIIAER, Agents.

THE CHURCH JOURNAL
AND

GOSPEL MESSENGER,
The Oidest and Leading Church Paper. Published i

New York City, at 783 Broadway, every
Thursday Morning.

Rev. HUGH MILLER THOMPSON, D.D.,
Editor-in-chief.

Bev. WILLIAM A. MATSON, D. D.,
Managing Editor.

Eev. ALLAN SHELDON WOODLE, B. D.,
Business Manager.

Tbe Church Journal
Is personally endorsed by the leading Bishops, Clergy and

Laity of the Church.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Boys may be entered at ten years old. The
instruction includes the usual branches of
English education, with Latin, Greek, and
the Modern Languages.

T. F . SEVIKE, in Charge.
W. F. GEABATJ, Assistant.
ROBERT DUBOSE, Assistant Master.
C. M. BEOKWITH, A. B., Acting Assistant.

PBICE $3 20 PER ANNUM,
Postage Prepaid.

THE SEWANEE STOEE.
The undersigned having purchased from the

late firm of Tomlinson and Co. all their in-
terest in the business of said firm, will con-
tinue to sell for CASH, or on well-approved
VERY SHORT CEEDIT, such goods as have
usually been kept for sale by them. He will
keep a FULL ASSORTMENT, often replenished,
and will sell at reasonably LOW FIGURES. A
continuance of former patronage is solicited.

Feb. 11, 1874. GEO. A. MAYHEW.

J. A. VAN HOOSE,
JOHN DAVIS,
I. D. SKABEOOK,
D. F. HOKE,
S. M. MALHIOT,
J. W. WEBER,

^Acting Tutors.

T. M. PORBES,
FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Will warrant all work executed by him. Re-
pairing done at the shortest notice and in a
workmanlike manner. His Boots and Shoes
are warranted to fit. Base Ball Belts made
and old Balls re-covered. 6m

HACKS! HACKS!
p- ?oave to announce to the citizens of

SewiT^L, that I have put on a regular line of
Hacks, which will be at the service of all who
desire them. Hacks at the Station upon the
arrival of all trains.

"W. I-

Sew&nee,

ANDERSON & JOHNSON,

3s». T- BABBITT'S - | |

PUSE CONCENTRATED POTASH, or LYE
Of double the Strength of any other

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE,

I have recently perfected a new method of packing my
Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it only in Balls, the
coating of which will saponify, and does not injure the
Soap. It is packed in boxes containing 24 and 48 lb. one
lb. Balls, and in no other way. Directions in English and
German for making hard and soft soap with this Potash
accompanying each package.

B. T. BABBITT)
64 to 84 Washington St., N.Y.

T. F. SNYDER, Instructor in Tactics, etc.

T:E:R,:M:S.
(PAYABLE, IF POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR

EACH TEEM.)

Matriculation (paid only once) . . $10 00

Lent Term. Trinity Term.
Board, Tnition, "Washing

Mending, and Lights,
(per term) . . $155 00 $155 00

Surgeon's Fee, (per term) 5 00 5 00
Fuel extra.

University of the South.
I

W. M. GREEN, D.D. S Bishop of Mississippi, j
Chancellor; Gen. J, GOKGAS, Vice- C!!.:.;:•. •" '•• • -;
Dr. 11. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer; Col
SKVIEK, Proctor; G. E. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.

The Lent Term begins on the 18th day of!

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Thanks for past favors, and we hope to merit
continuance of the same.

STATOM & SHORT,

STOME C U B E S AID BUILDERS.
Masonry of all kinds executed promptly

and well.

H. SCH14PB4CH,

BUT!
Fresh Bleats a lways on h a n d .

Hew Tailoring Establishment,
OVEE THE STOEE OF GEORGE A. MAYHEW.

ROSEHBATJM & CO.
Our Goods, Prices and Fits speak for them-

selves.
We ask nothing more than a fair trial.
Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Come and see us.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.,

Books, Stationery, Drugs, Medicines, Perr

turnery, Coal Oil, Putty, Glass, and all other
articles demanded by the Sewanee trade.

SEWHSKIl, TEWM,

March, 1875, and continues twenty weeks,
! ending early in August. The Trinity Term,
also twenty weeks, will end just before
Christmas. The Vacation occurs in winter,
and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
and be taught during the winter without
change of rates. The Grammar School attached
to the University has the same terms and
vacation.

The site of the University is in Franklin
County, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se-
wanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is by
the Kailroad of the Sewanee Coal and Mining
Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan
Station, "nine miles distant, where they con-
nect with the trains of the Nashville and
Chattanooga Kailroad. The distance from
Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and
from Cowan to Chattanooga sixfcy-flve miles.

The following Schools have been organized
by the Board of Trustees:

School of Engineering and Natural Science.
3. GOBGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Ancient Languages,
CASKIE HARBISON, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics,
J. GOSGAS, (West Point) Acting Professor.
C. M. BBCKWITH, A. B., Asst. Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature,
EOBEKT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry.
JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M.D,, (Resident Physician)

Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Literature.
FRANK SCHALLEB, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science,
' KEV. W. P. DUBOSE, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain)

Professor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology,
J . B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Economy and History,
KOBEET DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.

School of Commerce and Trade.
T. F . SEYIBR, Acting Professor.

DRESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University wear

the scholastic gown and cap, costing about
$16. For the Juniors of the University, and
for the Grammar School, complete suits of
cadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at
about $25. Funds must be provided for this
purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to
cover cost of books and other incidental ex-
penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term,
if needed. Pupils will bring with them one
pair of blankets, three single sheets, two
pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring,
six towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing, etc.,
should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not to
withdraw pupils just preceding the examina-
tion ; and no deduction for board will be made
in case of such withdrawal. The order for
.the withdrawal of a pupil must always be ac-
companied by funds to cover arrearages.
Money intended for the use of pupils, as well
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Dr.
H. M. As UEKSOK, Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennes-
sea. The post-office is a money order office.

"^U'f-^v i^l^iliiug, nor apoiictinp,- money, nor

supplies of any kind will be furnished, unless
there is money on deposit over and above the
regular Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death,
or withdrawal through sickness.

As a guide by which to estimate the proba-
ble total yearly outlay, it may bo stated that
an average of many accounts give $440—the
minimum being $378. This includes books,
uniform, etc.

Twenty Confederate orphans (two from
each of the Dioceses interested) are educated
free of all charges for Tuition, and pay only
$150 per annum for isoard, washing, and
lights.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft
for the amount may be drawn on the parent
or guardian. Certificate of good character
from sonie responsible person is necessary.
Further information may be obtained by ad-
dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
County, Tenn.

J . GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor.

As the Ladies of St. Paul's Sewing Society
are endeavoring to pay off the debt on their
organ, they would call attention to the fact
that they still have on hand a good stock of
THREADS, NEEDLES, PINS, HAIR PINS,
K N I T T I N G COTTON, CHILDREN'S
STOCKINGS, HAIR NETS, and other useful
articles for sale. Orders for work are also
gladly received. Any ladies desiring to be-
come members of the Society, will please send
their names to the Rector of the parish. A
weekly meeting will be held at Mrs. Elliott's
every Saturday evening at four o'clock.

HOGE & MILLER,

Offer to the public a well-selected Stock of

including Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Shoes, Crockery, Clothing, etc. The stock
has been selected for this markst and will be
sold at living prices for cash or barter.

An examination of our Stock is respectfully
solicited. Aug. 1, 1874.

DISSOLUTION,
The firm of Tomlinson & Co. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
accounts of the late firm are in the hands of
George A. Mayhew for settlement.

SEWANEE, Jan. 3,1874.

J . S. GREEU,

Confectionery, Fruit, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.,

C. H. WABHAMS,
Baker, Confectioner, etc.,

SEWANEE, -

JOSEPH P. BORKS
MANUFACTURES AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
Keeps constantly on hand a large supply o
House-keepers' Goods, China, Glass and
Wooden Ware. Particular attention paid to*
the getting up of Guttering and Lightning
Rods.

Jtgp Hereafter Jobs will only be received
and executed on CASH TEKMS. 3ni

W. A. GIBSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Boots, Slioee, Hals a i Groceries.
NOTICE.

SEWANEE, TENN., August 1, 1874.
The undersigned, having formed a copart-

nership under the style of W. A. GIBSON & Co.,
would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Sewanee and vicinity that they will keep con-
stantly on hand a large and fresh stock of Dry
Goods, Boots and Shoes. Hats and Caps, Tin-
ware, Queensware, etc. Family Groceries will
be a specialty,-and everything in that line will
be guaranteed to give satisfaction.

By prompt attention to orders, and an earn-
est desire to please, we hope to merit a large
share of public patronage. All goods delivered
promptly, free of charge.

W. A. GIBSON,
CHAS. S. DWIGHT.

FAIRMOUNTJJOLLEGE,
Fairmount College, for the education of

Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
Mountain, on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's Railroad, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. It is beautifully
located, having the advantage of charming
mountain views, and delightful freestone and
chalybeate waters. No locality can surpass it
in healthfulness and attractiveness. The
building is new, and commodious, and well
suited to school purposes. It is only five
miles from the University of the South,
which, in the few years since the war, has ac-
quired unprecedented celebrity, ana is doing
full justice to the sons of the South and the
cause of education.

We hope Fairmount College will, equally
share the goodwill of our people, and promise
that it shall be second to no institution of
learning in the land in the advantages afforded
for thoroughness of instruction in all branches
of female education.

Collegiate Year commences March 20th of
each year. Mid-Summer Holiday of one
week. Mid-Summer Term commences August
6th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th,

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Washing, per
year, $275.

For further particulars, apply to
MRS. M. L. YERGER, or > p . . .
MRS. H. B. KELLS, J Principals.

nsmun
Maury Co., Tenn.,

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, SEPT. 6TH, 1875.

For Circulars, etc., address

GEO. BECKET, COLUMBIA, TENN.

It is with great pleasure we quote from the annual ad-
dress of BISHOP QUINTABD, the following:—

During two months past I have made my headquarters
at the Columbia Institute. I have made It a point to ac-
quaint myself with the system of instruction, and to
study its social life. I have attended recitations ; have
myself given instruction in two branches and have occa

jcn^iwuo JVI IH.>JDO,V MIC uj;cumg liiiU SJiDHIIl̂  Ul lilt! auiiUUi,

and I feel prepared to express an opinion of the Columbia
Institute, based on my observation. 1 do not believe there
is in the length and breadth of the land an institution to
which parents can send their daughters with greater con-
fidence ; that in manners and morals, in culture, both
physical and intellectual, fullest justice will be done.
The large experience of the Rector in the education of
young women; the admirable corps of instructors bj
wfeom he is assisted in his work : the liberal scale on

hich everything connected with the school is conducted;
lianees for instruction with which the school
I "> * * • • O m A « • « . - - 1 1 -

an coiiiumu to inaite it one 01 i/n; most; coropieto lustra-
tions in America, ami I cordially commend it to the
patronage of all who have daughters or "wards to be
educated.


